One Little Girl Like You.

Lyric by
STANLEY MURPHY.
Writer of
Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet.

Melody by
ALEX GERBER.
Writer of
You Can't Stop Me From Loving You.

Piano.

Valse.

Young lovers two,
Same lovers two,
They bill and coo,
Still bill and coo,

And then they quarrel as young lovers do;
Same dear old
Light are their hearts for their quarrel is through;
Same loving

story, Same queer old game,
promise, Soon they will wed,
Each one is murmur ing
Same golden sun shine so
"I'm not to blame!
Both feeling weary and dreary at
bright over head, When Robin red-breast comes back with the

heart, Until he whispers to her e'er they part.
spring, Same happy lover will bring her a ring.

Refrain.
One smile can bring the gladness To cheer an

aching heart One word can bring a
sadness, That makes the best friends part.

One Robin Redbreast bring the Spring, With skies so clear and blue
And the whole world would seem, just one beautiful dream, with

one little girl like you.
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